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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Long Cane Historic District in Troup County extends along both sides of U. S. 
flighway 29 from the Greene-Ridgeway House and the Baptist Church on the south to a point 
approximately 750 yards north on the U.S. Highway 29 and includes both sides of the 
Cannonville Road from the Roadfe junction with U.S. Highway 29 on the west to a point 
900 yards east on Cannonville Road.

The Greene-Ridgeway House, near the intersection of U.S. Highway 29 and Cannonville 
Road, was built c.1850 for Charles E. Greene, a local merchant. This story and half frame, 
"Downingesque" designed house has a hipped roof and projecting gables. The neo-classical 
style porch, located between the gables, is probably a later addition. '

The Jo]i]3.JKill.JIouse, between the Greene-Ridgeway House and Cannonville Road, was built 
around 1840 by John Hill^an early settler in this part of Troup.County. The Hill house 
is a two room, central hall, plain style structure with^reek..Revival embellishments and 
rear and sic.e additions and includes a central pedimented portico supported by four evenly 
spaced square columns. Today, this vacant house is in good condition with original 
wainscot and out-buildings including a barn, tenant house, and smoke house.

The Hi11^Family Cemetery, behind the barn, demonstrated by the early dates on the 
head stones, makes the Hill Family one of the earliest families to permanently settle in 
the area. Local interest has expressed the desire for the preservation of the cemetery 

..and the present owner has agreed to donate this land to a local organization for preser 
vation.

The Long Cane Methodist Church, built in 1841 on land given by the Hill Family, is to 
the north and across Canndnvii.le Road from the Hill House. The Methodist Church is a 
one room, one story, frame structure with carpenter Gothic, pointed arched windows that 
are outlined in framed glass panels, and a pitched roof porch that echoes the lines of 
the building.

The side of the Masonic Lodge and Community Center is across U.S. Highway 29 from the 
Methodist Church. This building was constructed c.1850 and demolished in 1969. The 
building had a two room central hall with a shed porch in front and three large windows in 
each story in the back and front with two windows in each side. The building also served 
as a post office from 1834 to 1869 as well as a stage coach stop and general store.

The Long Cane Baptist Church and cemetery are behind the Masonic Lodge site. The 
Baptist Church, built in 1829, is a story and a half, one room frame building with large 
square windows similar to the Methodist Church across the road.

The site of the Long Cane School is west of the Baptist Church and closer to the road. 
The school, constructed-in-1829, was one of the oldest buildings iri the community until 
its destruction by fire in 1964. The school was a one story, one room frame structure with 
a front pitched roof, a central door, two windows in the front and back and one window in 
each side. Used as a school until 1920, the building was subsequently rented as a cabin 
until 1964.

The structures in the Long Cane Historic District are a small portion of what was 
considered part of the Long Cane Community of the nineteenth century. As Long Cane was a

(continued)
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Long Cane Community derived its name from the immense cane breaks which grow along 
Long Cane Creek. The once rich soil drew its initial settlers from other parts of Georgia 
during the lottery for the region in 1827. Most of the salient structures in the district 
were built by the people who settled and farmed the land which formed the community of 
Long Cane.

The people who came to the Long Carie area during the 1830 ? s were as most agraians of 
the era, bound up in the farms and the community. Their houses were simple and plain rural 
homes that reflected their life styles. The Long Cane Community, which grew up around, these 
farms, began with the Baptist Church and School, constructed around 1829. In 1841, John 
Hill- "deeded nine and one-fifth acres of land near his home to the Methodist Conference of 

"Georgia for the church. By the 1850 T s the people of Long Cane had established a viable 
community with a Masonic Lodge which also served as a stage coach stop, a general store, 
social center and probably a post office.

Long Cane's most famous "son"^Benjamin Harvey Hill, ^(1823-1882) U.S. Representative 
and Senator and Confederate Senator', was ten years old "when" his father, John Hill moved and 
settled the family to Troup County. Another well known Georgia figure who was brought up 
in the Community was Fuller E. Galloway, an industrialist who owned many cotton mills in 
and around LaGrange and was active in state politics. Both Benjamin Hill and Fuller 
Galloway attended the Long Cane School.

Although no battles were fought in the Long Cane area during the War Between the 
States, the community suffered along with the rest of the state from the loss of manpower 
by the deaths of many of her men and the freeing of the slaves. The exhausting of the soil 
was a major factor which had an effect on the decline of the community. The planting of all 
fields every season and not using crop rotation or returning fields to pastures for short 
periods of time was common practice in the south of the 1840's and 1850 f s. Many good farm 
lands fell victim to the pre-war prosperity which encouraged land owners to take advantage 
of abundant crops each year.

The fields around'Long Cane still produce some of the crops as in the past; however, 
since the economics of the south has changed, most of the community's resources are dying 
out and the lands and homes which once supported the coirmunity have now become only a means 
of existance for the few original family holdings left in the area. Since there has been 
little new building in the area since the Civil War, the community retains the atmosphere of 
a mid-nineteenth century rural community which is slowly fading away.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

All boundary lines herein described are straight (180°) and all angles are right angles 
The southwest and northeast boundary lines of the Long Cane Historic District are at right 
angles to U.S. Highway 29. The northwest and southeast boundary lines are parallel to 
"U.S. Highway 29. The southwest boundary line intersects U.S. 29 at a point 500 feet south 
west of the intersection of U.S. 29 and Cannonville Road; the southeast boundary lines 
run for 1,000 feet in a northwest direction from U.S. 29 and for 2,375 feet in a southeast 
,direction from U.S. 29 to the southernmost .corner of the District. Part of the (continued) 
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farming community the entire area comprising the original community cannot, due to 
distance between structures, be included in the district. What has been included is the 
hub of Long Cane. Other houses and structures in the district, while not entirely 
architecturally significant, represent the building styles of mid-nineteenth century 
rural Georgia.
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northwest boundary line runs in a northeast direction from the western most point or 
corner of the district 1,000 feet from U.S. 29 for the distance of 1310 feet; from which 
point the boundary line runs towards, but does not intersect U.S. 29 for a distance of 
1,125 feet; the northwest boundary line continues from this point which is 810 feet in a 
northeast direction from the intersection of U.S. 29 and Cannonville Road and runs 
adjacent to U.S. 29 in a northeast direction for a distance of 750 feet. Part of the 
northeast boundary line starts from the point of the district 1,560 feet in a northeast 
direction of the intersection of U.S. 29 and Cannonville Road adjacent to U.S. 29 and 
runs for the distance of 2,375 feet in a southeast direction to the eastern most point 
or corner of the district. The southeastern boundary lines run between the eastern 
most and southern most points of the district for the distance between the points of 
2,125 feet.
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